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Details of Visit:

Author: joe91
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 10 Nov 2013 13:15
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 280
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.asianoptions.co.uk
Phone: 07516118440

The Premises:

Very nice fat on main road, discreet entrance, buzzer. Apartment inside is modern and spacious.
Bedroom a little small but perfectly clean and serviceable.

The Lady:

Lilly, small slender, looked slightly older than her photos but close enough. Pretty and attractive,
small breasts and interesting nipples (you will have to visit to see what I mean) Shaven.
Savrina, Tallwr, enhanced breasts but nicely done, shaven, and very attractive. Long dark hair.
Smiley

The Story:

I'd like to strongly recommend but there were enough downsides that it isn't happening. Look these
are two attractive gorgeous girls who both enjoyed the sex. But I had asked fro a lesbian duo and
they were clearly not interested in that despite the web site saying the were the best lesbian duo
they had. They told me that the agency might say that and if I insisted they would but it was not their
preference. Cock was their preference. Secondly I had asked for girls that were keen on kissing and
neither was. They both did so but with mouths that were sufficiently closed to give you the clear
picture that it was not their thing. I've been with girls before who would kiss a golf ball through a
drainpipe. These two were not keen.
The facts are that if you were looking for a punt with two beautiful ladies who both enjoyed a shag
then you'd be happy. Lilly joined me in the assisted shower. Sabrina waited outside in bra and
panties.. Into the bedroom and OWO from Lilly, Sabrina sat on my face, sweet tasting pussy with
nice wide lips. Swapped over and DATY on Lilly while Sabrina returned the compliment. I asked if
either of them were okay with A level and Lilly turned over immediately and lubed up offering doggy.
A bit of A followed by doggy in the pussy, then Sabrina lay back and opened up fro me. A quick
change of condom and mish on Sabrina with Lilly rubbing the ball-sack and kissing my nipples.
Finally pulled out and shot over Sabrina's tits and belly with Lilly milking me by hand.
Exhausted by now, lay back and both provided a nice relaxing massage.
Final shower, peck on the cheek and off I went emptied.
Overall nothing to complain about other than the services requested were not willingly provided
despite the website marketing and the long conversation with the agency by phone. Come on guys,
if the girls don't want to, that's fine but say so. Let's be honest in advertising?
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